March 16, 2020

Because of the events regarding COVID-19 in Massachusetts, America, and the world,
this issue of Vital Signs This Week will be dedicated to COVID-19 coverage. Please find
below information and resources from trusted health care, government, and news
organizations.
Starting next week, we'll begin publishing a special COVID-19 e-newsletter that will
provide you and your patients the latest trusted information and tools. We will use this
channel, and others, to relay important updates to you.
The MMS COVID-19 webpage is updated regularly with the latest information and
resources from public health authorities.

News & Announcements

MDPH issues updated COVID-19 testing guidance
Today, the Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH) issued new guidance for
testing of persons with suspect COVID-19 through the Massachusetts State Public Health
Laboratory. The new guidance outlines changes in testing prioritization are aimed at
identifying places where public health action could be used to slow the transmission of
disease and to protect individuals at increased risk for severe illness and the healthcare
and critical infrastructure workforces. The new testing prioritization is based on the
CDC’s current person under investigation (PUI) criteria as well as the current
epidemiologic situation in Massachusetts.
In addition, two commercial laboratories, Quest and LabCorp have received federal
approval and have begun offering testing for COVID-19. They are expected to gradually
increase their test capacity for patients who should be tested. We anticipate these changes
will help alleviate some of the current confusion and frustration surrounding coronavirus
testing. For additional clinical questions about testing, test results, specimen transport, or
control measures, contact MDPH (24/7) at 617-983-6800. Read the full DPH release »
Governor’s Declaration Allows for Additional Resources
As the number of coronavirus (COVID-19) cases continued to rise, Governor. Charlie
Baker declared a state of emergency in Massachusetts this week. State officials
promulgated a number of new protocols and guidelines for both health care clinicians and
facilities as well as individuals in an effort to slow the spread of the COVID-19 virus and
support the Commonwealth’s response to the outbreak of Coronavirus.

MDPH Policies and Procedures for Restricting Resident Visitors in Nursing Homes
and Rest Homes and Personal Protective Equipment Recommendation Updates
during the COVID-19 Outbreak
Nursing homes and rest homes should implement the outlined provisions effective March
12th to protect the health and safety of residents and staff during the 2019 novel
Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. Read more »
Massachusetts Department of Public Health Isolation and Quarantine Information
- Isolation information and guidance sheet
- Quarantine information and guidance sheet
CMS Adds “COVID-19 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for State Medicaid and
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) Agencies”
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) posted Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs) to the Medicaid.gov website to aid state Medicaid and Children’s
Health Insurance Program (CHIP) agencies in their response to the 2019 Novel
Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. The COVID-19 FAQs for State Medicaid and CHIP
agencies can be found here: https://www.medicaid.gov/state-resource-center/disasterresponse-toolkit/covid19/index.html
NEJM COVID-19 topic page
A collection of articles and other resources on the Coronavirus (Covid-19) outbreak,
including clinical reports, management guidelines, and commentary, are live on the
NEJM website. Read more »
Mental health and COVID-19 resources
- Mental Health and Coping During COVID-19
- Center for the Study of Traumatic Stress Coronavirus Educational Fact Sheets
- American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Coronavirus Resources
- American Psychiatric Association COVID-19 Mental Health Resources

Newly released COVID-19 related information for MassHealth providers
In coordination with agencies across the Executive Office of Health and Human Services,
MassHealth/ EOHHS have released provider bulletins and additional guidance in

response to 2019 novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19). These policies expand
telehealth coverage, including telephonic coverage, expand coverage through HospitalDetermined Presumptive Eligibility (HPE), provide information for providers to bill for
COVID-19 lab testing, cover 90-day refills of prescriptions and early refills, and remind
providers that there are no copays for lab tests and pharmacists cannot deny medications
if a member cannot pay. The bulletins and guidance are based on what is currently known
about the transmission and severity of COVID-19 and will be updated as needed and as
additional information is available. Read more »

Helpline for Covid-19 information
Dial 2-1-1 and press 2-6 for information and resources
about coronavirus. Help is available to the public
in English, Spanish, and other languages.
Photo credit: CDC/ Alissa Eckert,
MS; Dan Higgins, MAMS

Payer Watch
COVID-19 coverage and reimbursement policies by payer
In response to membership questions in regards to COVID-19 coverage and
reimbursement, we provide you with a comprehensive listing of payers links including
commercial plans, Medicare, and MassHealth. In addition, we will monitor payer
coverage and reimbursement for telehealth and provide updates to the website. Stay
tuned. See the full listing here »
If you have any questions, and for all your payor updates, please contact the Physician
Practice Resource Center at 781-434-7702 or pprc@mms.org.

What's New in Health Care

Check out the most clicked-on stories from this week’s MMS Media Watch. Sign up for
daily Massachusetts media roundups by email. Some publications are fully accessible
only to their subscribers.
Mass. reports 15 new coronavirus cases, increasing state count to 28
(WBUR)
Of the presumptive positive cases announced today, eight are men and seven are
women. Five are from Suffolk County, five are from Middlesex County and another
four are from Norfolk County. The number also includes a woman whose place of
residence DPH could not confirm, according to a statement. In all, 23 of the 28
Massachusetts residents with coronavirus attended the biotech company's conference,
held last week at the Marriott Longwharf in Boston and attended by roughly 175
people. Of the remaining five cases, three are connected to travel to northern Italy, one
is connected to travel to China, and one has no known connection to either travel or the
conference. Read more »
Biogen's coronavirus cases rise (BBJ)
Approximately 26 employees at Biogen, 23 of whom live in-state, have now tested
positive for the coronavirus COVID-19 after attending a company meeting late last
month — including one employee who then attended another biotech conference
elsewhere in Boston the following week that was attended by hundreds. More than a
dozen new cases were identified over the weekend, the state Department of Public
Health disclosed on Sunday. As of Sunday night, approximately 28 Massachusetts
residents have now tested positive for COVID-19 cases, prompting the shutdown of
two schools in Wellesley and a rush of testing requests at local hospitals. Read more »

Boston startup using AI, remote monitoring to fight coronavirus (Fierce)
A Boston-based startup has been tapped to help doctors and researchers in Hong Kong
combat the growing coronavirus outbreak. Biofourmis is using its wearable and
artificial intelligence technology to aid with disease surveillance and to help
researchers better understand the illness. The company's technology is being used as
part of a first-of-its-kind national disease surveillance program administered by the
University of Hong Kong for Hong Kong's Department of Health, Biofourmis CEO
Kuldeep Singh Rajput told FierceHealthcare. Read more »
A mayor, 54 nurses under quarantine in Berkshire County (MassLive)
The mayor said he and LaForest have an obligation to model best practices and follow
instructions set out by public health officials. Bernard added that he has heard many
people use the phrase "abundance of caution," which guided his decision to selfisolate. "As a father, nurse, and elected official, I take precautions for the transmission
of and illness extremely seriously," LaForest said in a statement shared by Bernard.
"Hopefully my symptoms are related to a simple cold and not the COVID-19
virus." Read more »
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